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Affidavit of prejudice
seeks new trial judge
By Gale Bogle
Managing Editor
An affidavit of prejudice will be filed
agsinst Municipal Court Judge H.
Richard Dunipace next week in the cases
of the students arrested in the May ROTC
disturbances, according to Jack Gallon,
attorney for the students.
Gallon said the suit will be filed in
order to try to get another Judge to hear
the cases because Judge Dunipace waa
the object of a law suit fUed by the
students.
TRIAL DATES have been set in five of
the 21 cases of persons charged in the
disturbance cases. Dates were set last
Friday after a pre-trial conference
between court officials and defense attorneys.
At the same time defense attorneys
made application to the court for a
commission to take depositions from
several University officials, starting with
the colonel in charge of the ROTC review.
The application asks that the defense
be allowed to question and take
depositions from University President
Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr.; Dr. Otto Bauer,
assistant vice president of student affairs; IX' i k Dickinson, assistant dean of
students and Dale Shaffer, University
chief of Dolice.
Prosecutor John Cheetwood said no
action was taken on the application and
that he will file briefs against the motion
before any ruling is made by the court.
Nswiphoto by Cordy Golr

Hobo Band

The Hobo Band, a group of students from
Bowling Green High School, is making daily
appearances at the Wood County Fair. For
more pictures and information see page six.

THE SETTING of trial dates came
one week after the U.S. District Court In
Toledo dismissed a suit filed by the
students to have the law under which
they were charged declared unconstitutional.
The suit claimed that the law was
vague and meaningless, because it

permits punishment for exercising the
First Amendment rights, because it fails
to provide standards by which to
determine if a crime has been committed
and because it encourages improper and
arbitrary enforcement against critics of
the U.S. and University policy.
Also included in the suit was the
question of banishment as a form of
punishment should the student be found
guilty in court action.
The suit contended that it is unconstitutional and "smacks of British
tyranny" because it violates constitutional protections of free speech,
freedom of travel, free access to courts
and houses of government and privileges
of citizenship.
IN DISMISS NG the action the court
ruled that it diu not have Jurisdiction to
proceed in tlic matter since federal
district courts have been forbidden,
under wnt U.S. Supreme Court

In the first of several new revisions
for the Division of Campus Safety,
President Hollis A. Moore Jr., has placed
J. Claude Scheuerman, vice president of
operations, in the position of administrative overseer of the department.
Before coming to the University as
vice president of operations. Scheuerman was business manager at California
Technical Institute at Palamona,
California and vice president of business
affairs at Sangamon University in
Illinois.
In each of those former capacities,
Scheuerman was involved with campus
security and parking services and was
thus a likely candidate for the position
here, according to Richard L. Edwards,
executive assistant to the president.
LAST
YEAR
administrative
problems arose in the Division of
Campus Safety di • to the chain of
command. line officers reported to
Chief Shaffer Shaffer reported to
Director of Campus Security and Safety
James Saddoris, Saddoris reported to
Assistant Vice President of Student
Affairs Dr. Otto Bauer, and Dr. Bauer
reported to President Moore.
Vice President of Student Affairs Dr.

said.

This realignment will effectively
reduce red tape and streamline the chain
of command, he said.
NEW REVISIONS for the Division of
Campus Safety are to be implemented
between now and the beginning of fall
quarter, according to Scheuerman, and
are a result of recommendations made
by numerous reports on the subject.
These reports were submitted by
student marshalls, Chief Shaffer. Dr.
Bauer and Marvin Herrington, an outside
consultant.
Student disruptions in May, a shakeup
in Campus Safety personnel, and the
resignations of Director Saddoris and
Assistant Director William Steinfurth
prompted President Moore to call in the

Singer Angus Godwin
to perform tonight
Folksinger and guitarist Angus Godwin will give a free public concert
tonight at eight in the Recital Hall of the Music Building.
Godwin's training is an unusual combination of formal schooling and
grass-roots. A native of North Carolina, his family background includes
Scottish, English and French strains in addition to Cherokee Indian, and
be performs in nine different languages.
He has worked as a farm and railroad laborer and as a book salesman
and waiter. The Julliard School of Music graduate has also taught music
at the Horace Mann and Rhoades Schools.
A composer in folk idiom as well as a singer, Mr. Godwin's repertorie
includes spirituals Appalachianf oik songs, com temporary and Broadway
musical selections.
Mr. Godwin's Bowling Green appearance is sponsored by the Student
Activities Office.

outside consultant to evaluate the
security program and make recommendations for needed changes.
Herrington, coordinator of security
for California state colleges, was brought
to campus last month. He had been chief
of police at the Davis branch of the
University of California and Northwestern University. Since his visit
here last month, Herrington has become
the director of police services at Stanford
University.
Herrington recommended
the
realignment of the chain of command
involving Scheuerman, the Dean of
Students Office and the Provost's Office;
the change of name from Campus
Security to the Division of Campus
Safety; and that the Campus Safety
office be relocated.
THE DECISION to realign the chain
of command coincides with recommendations made in Dr. Bauer's and
Chief Shaffer's reports. The new name
of Campus Sa'ety and the scheduled
move of the department into space in
Commons was also recommended by
Chief Shaffer.
Scheuerman said that recommendations and revisions not yet Implemented but in the planning stages
include:
-the hiring of a director of Campus
Safety at a considerable pay increase.
Candidates for this position are presently
being sought, said Scheuerman.
-the hiring of a full time investigator.
Candidates for this position are currently
being interviewed, Scheuerman said.
The investigator should monitor all
assemblies openly and should concentrate on potential violence only; not
on political viewpoints, Herrington advised.
-PLANS TO FIXE an application with
the federal government for the purchase
of $140,000 worth of new radiocommunications equipment.
If the
application is approved and a decision
made to purchase the equipment,
Scheuerman said the federal goverment
would pay all but $34,000 of the cost.
-a change in uniform policy.
Herrington recommended that administrative and investigation personnel
should not wear uniforms. He also advised that line officers' uniforms should
be less ostentatious and differentiated
from support personnel (i.e. Parking

AMID ANTI-war entrails, the small
group of ROTC iiar.Hii
eventually
turned and marched ...r the ROTC
building.
May tl, 16 persons were arrested and
Sis more veie arrested later. Charges
state liw those arrested "did unlawfully
and will' -..I, disturb said meeting t ROTC
Review I by entering the parade grounds
•vhich had been roped off."
The charge carries a maximum $50
fine md-or a 10 day juil sentence.

in drug conviction reversal
Wood County Prosecuting Attorney,
Daniel Spitler will file an appeal with the
Ohio State Supreme Court in the Sixth
District Court of Appeals decision which
overturned the narcotics convictions of
two University students.
The Appeals court last Friday
unanimously overturned the convictions
of Charles R. Cohn, who graduate fi" n
the University in June, and Fri. Furry,

VP Scheuerman to oversee Safety
James G. Bond anu Director of Personnel Services John D. Hayes were aiso
involved in the decision making process.
Scheuerman said that this yea. the
line officers will report to Chief Staffer,
Shaffer will report to an as yet unfilled
position of Director of Campus Safety,
the director will report to Scheuerman,
and Scheut n lan will report to the
president.
Chief Shaffer will also work closely
with Uv Dean of Students Office and the
Proves Office in areas related to
student*, ind faculty-staff, Scheuerman

George Macdonald, senior lAiSI.
All except Rogers were students when
charged in May. Rogers was a former
film editor for WBGU-TV.
Dr. Moore ordered a halt to the May It
ROTC Review when an estimated 500
protestors slowly surrounded a contingent of cadets. Another i.rjOO «l ons
looked on at the parade grou.no behind
Memorial Hall.

Prosecutor fo file appeal

First of several revisions

By Brian Steffens
Contributing Editor

rulings, from intervening in state onirt
prosecutions unless proven han.viment
or bud iaiin prosecutions are »li' wn.
The court also ruled that it would not
presume that the students would be
banished nor that they could not find
legal remedy in the proper state courts
and dismissed the action until further
state action was concluded.
The original suit on the question of the
constitutionality of the arrest for
disruption of a lawful assembly was filed
against Gov. John J. Gilligan, Attorney
General William Brown, Dr. Moore,
Dickenson and Shaffer.
ADDED TO THE suit when the
banishment question was included were
Judge Dunipace and Cheetwood.
Trial dates set include Sept 10 for
Russell Haber. of Brooklyn, N.V., Oct 6
for Robert F. Lindsay, sophomore
(ED.I; Oct. 7 for Kenneth L. Rogers, of
Dayton, Oct. 13 for Timothy Herpel,
sophomore (A&S); and Oct. 14 for

Services, Building and Facilities,
Maintenance).
Dr. Bauer recommended that Chief
Shaffei, administrative personnel,
investigation personnel and parking
service employes wear blazers and that
line officers revise their uniforms to
eliminate ostentatious accessories such
as leather and large firearms equipment.

Junior (A&S) on the grounds that Bowling
Green Police illegally entered their
apartment.
Roth Cohn and Furry were arrested at
their resident a on Thurstin Ave. on June
1,1970
BOTH MEN were found guilty in Jury
trials in Bowling Green Municipal court
last August.
Cohn was convicted of possession of
narcotics and knowingly permitting the
use of a dwelling for keeping and
dispensing narcotics and hallucinogens.
Furry was convicted of manufacturing hallucinogens, possession for sale
of hallucinogens and prohibited use of a
dwelling.
Cohn and Furry appealed their
convictions on the grounds that the
search warrant was unlawfully executed
and the search unlawfully made since
officers failed to knock, identify themselves and their purpose and opened the
screen door; that the warrant was not
based on probable cause; that the
magistrate issuing the warrant was not

impartial and that the law under which
they we'.' ' -'UPd is unconstitutional.
In handing d wn its unanimous
ruling, tin- appeals court said although
■Jie police officers announced they were
police, they failed to state the purpose of
the visit and opened a screen door
without knocking, in violation of the Ohio
law governing forcible entry.
THE RULING also cited state and
federal court interpretation of the Fourth
Amendment's protection frc1' "nl».wfiil
searches and seizures including
prohibitions against police A till or
without warrants, entering homes
without announcing their purpose and
presence by knocking, unless officers
believe they are in bodily harm or that
evidence is being destroyed or the subjects are attempting to escape.
The court denied all other claims
made by the men and ordered new trials
for both.
Spitler said he would appeal the
decision on the grounds that the court
applied the law improperly to the facts as
submitted.

# to page 3

music

Guitar and southern mountain dulcimer. One
of the few instruments to be developed solely
in this country-American as the banjo.

«**
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Final summer offering
f

9

The 13 Clocks at Huron

'The Thirteen Clocks," ■
play (or children based on a
short story by James Thurber,
will play two matinee performances at the Huron
Playhouse, Aug. 12 and 13 at 2
p.m.
The play La lelightful
fantasy about a handsome
Prince and a beautiful
Princess, an evil Duke, and a
mysterious spirit known as the
Golux.
Thurber, worldfamous creator of stories and
poems for both children and
adults, originally wrote "The

Thirteen Clocks" as a short
story.
FRANK
LOWE
has
adapted it into a sincere and
sensitive piece of children's
theater that does not talk
down to children. Instead it
allows them to experience,
create and
use their
imagination.
The tale begins when a
Wizard tells a wandering
Minstrel about the evil Duke
of Coffin Castle who has
stopped time in the castle by

NICHOLS
SIDEWALK
SALES

freezing the thirteen clocks at
ten to five some seven years
before.
The Minstrel, actually
Prince Zorn of Zorna, is
determined to win the hand of
Princess Sarallnda, the
Duke's niece.
The Golux,
child of a wizard and a witch
promises to help him.
The Duke discovers that
Zorn is a Prince and gives him
the seemingly impossible task
of returning with one thousand
Jewels within ninety-nine
hours.
WORSE YET, all the
clocks must be striking five
when he returns. So with the
help of a rose from Sarallnda,
the Prince and the Golux
begin the adventure and the

race against time.
Bruce Baker (Sidney) and
Snarl Goldberg (Lorain) play
Prince Zorn and Princess
Sarallnda, while Joe Russo
(Sea Girt, N.J.) will be seen as
the crafty Duke whose only
fault is being wicked.
Barbara Callander (Silver
Springs, Md.) plays the wellmeaning but befuddled Golux,
and Gall Mackay (Holden,
Mass.) portrays Hagga, the
woman who weeps Jewels.
David
Johnson
(Waukegan, 111.) Is the
Wizard, and Samuel J.
Zachary (Shavertown, Pa.)
appears as Hark, the Duke's
henchman.
COMPLETING THE cast
are David A. Koch (Middle town i as Tosspot, Ron

Vlgneault (Derby, Conn.) as
Taleteller, James Bianchi
(Lakewood) as the Traveler,
and Donna Kardux (Bowling
Green) as the Troublemaker.
George
Caldwell
is
directing the Playhouse
production "The Thirteen
Clocks." The settings were
designed by John Hepler
associate managing director .
Curtain time for the
"Thirteen Clocks" Is 2 p.m.,
Aug. 12 and 13. No reserved
seats are available. General
admission tickets will go on
sale at 1 p.m. before the
performance. The admission
price Is $.75 for both adults
and children.
The performance will last approximately one hour.

Brick/ng

I

BuiLPtdfr:

era

THURS 9:30-5:30 FRI 9:30-9:UU SAT 9:30-5:30
******** f»t»»*4-*t*»********»*—*

Neckties, Reg $4-$5

«P

95<

news
Leners

Bell Bottom Jeans
Reg $7, $8, $9
$4.89
Body Shirts
Reg. $10-$12

Bookstore update

$3.49
Watchbands, Reg. $5
$2.99
$1.99 TABLE
WITH WATCHBANDS,
CUFF LINKS, TERRY
WRAPS, COLOGNEJIES
AND OTHER NEAT
THINGS WITH VALUES
MINIMUM $4.00 ON UP
TO TEN BUCKS-$1.99

NICHOLS
%{t 4$mfTflilfttf 3£Mtft¥
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

No, this workman isn't trying to shut himself off from
the rest of the world. "He's a bricklayer working in the
new Business Administration Bldg.

(C.\tfJt fi?/Azj>j*sGy
Ke»«-i-W«-ir«-fff»"i.

Isn't that cute little fellow

#9
Only you can make
sure that there will be
an arts page in the final
summer edition August «
19. Number Nine needs {
you.
We are now accepting
artistic
photography, sketches,
record reviews, movie
reviews and short
creative works. Unless
response to this plea is
satisfactory there will
| be no arts page this
summer.
Send or bring your
contributions to the BG
News
Office,
106
University Hall, Pronto.

really having a time
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Here is the second report
on our University Bookstore,
and how it operates constantly
for the intellectual benefit of
the stoonts, (sic).
August 3: I am happy to
report the bookstore has, as
advertised, received copies of
"The Pentagon Papers."
Today there were three of
them, on the bottom shelf of
the rack labeled "Cook
Books." Right next to the
Bible.
I am particularly inS rested today, however, in
e very large display window
immediately inside the main
entrance to the bookstore-the
one bearing the legend,
"WELCOME PARENTS AND
FRESHMAN."
(The word
welcome is cut from yellow
construction paper; the word
"parents" is In red, "awl" is
in orange; anil "Freshman 'is
in green. Somebudy'j neun
taking Education courses.)
I GATHERED that the
intent of the display in this
window was to "welcome"
newcomers to the University
Bookstore and to indicate
what kinds of articles are
available for sale in the
University Bookstore. The
University BOOKstore.
I made an inventory of the
items on display i
1 BG pennant
2 T-ahirts-one "Falcon";
one "BGSU"
1 felt football
1 sew-on BG seal
1 candle
1 "BGSU" decal
1 stuffed dog
2 BG pillows

1
1
1
1
2

stuffed toy Falcon
apparent notebook cover
box of stationery
file box
"Bowling Green" decals

Village Green
now offering new 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments unfurnished or furnished
including pool and rec room dishwashers
and loads of parking space
total electricity and air conditioning
See them soon
480 Lehman Ave.
Mrs. Brown, Apt. m 108
_^_____
° am *o 9 pm

1 pair knit "baby shoes" in
plastic box

publication in the category of
a book.

THE ABOVE items were
either in orange or in orangeand-black. In addition there
were:
1 "fraternity na<1d!e '
("BGU")
1 "BGU" dice cup containing ruler, pencils md
pens.
1 BGSU looseleaf binder
2 spiral notebooks
1 desk calendar-blotter
1 roll "Scotch Magic" tape
1 bottle "Elmer's Clue-All"
1 large pencil eraser
1 "How to Study in
College" booklet
1 orange "Magic Marker"
1 typewriter eras'r
1 BGSU beer ,nog
1 plastic pail containing
toothbrushes. "Crest" toothpaste, "Dial" soap, "Prell"
shampoo, and a clothes brush.
These are some of the
items available in the
University BOOKstore. There
was not a single book on
display In the window (i do not
include that little "how to"

THE BOOKSTORE personnel V iw what appeals to
jour parents, kiddies, and
they know how to feed their
fantasies of what collitch (sic)
is about: football, fraternities
and fourth-grade pencilboxes. Books? Hell, you can
sell those back to the store (at
a 75 per cent loss) as soon as
the quarter is over, right?
Bookcases are for stuffed
animals (excuse me, "College
Pets") and pictures from the
senior prom. Anybody knows
that.
Besides, too much
reading is bad for your eyes,
and is likely to produce great
tin happiness
As Lord Berkeley said in
the 17th century, "Thank God
there are no free schools or
printing; ... for learning has
brought disobedience and
heresy into the world, and
printing his divulged them ...
God keep us from both."
William Gourd
147 E. Wooster St.

Rock gospel group here
in concert tomorrow
The
wave
of
fundamentalist religion among
America's youth has also
infiltrated pop music.
A North Carolina rock
gospel group calling themselves "The New Directions"
will make a stop at the
University part of their
nation-wide summer concert
tour tomorrow.
Admission is free for their 2
p.m. concert in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building.
The interdenominational,
integrated Christian group of

50 young musicians was
formed in 1968.
They began singing gospels
at concerts in their home
state, but with a deep belief in
Christianity
and
the
responsibility of spreading the
word of their beliefs, they
incorporated multimedia
presentations and contemporary sounds with their
music, performing concert
dates outside North Carolina.
The New Directions concert is being sponsored by the
Student Activities Office.
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Moore appoints committee

Rights under study

H..wh.» t, S~ij Oak

Reflection's in the camera and a self portrait resulted from this
photo taken on the top floor of University Hall by ace photographer

Reflections

Gordy Gair.

Smaller gunbelt to be tried
g) from page I
Chief: tiffc has already
purchased a new, smaller
gunbelt which the department
is trying out. A meeting to
discuss uniform revisions will
be held next week, acco- .ling
to Scheuerman.
-an increase in the number
of Campus Safet) personnel.
Herrington and Chiei St naffer
recommended that the Safety
force be increased from 20 to
28. Dr. Bauer suggested that
the manpower increase be
made
gradually
and
Scheuerman said that an
increase in manpower would
have to be a long range goal
due to financial restrictions.
-THE
IMPLEMENTATION of a
Human Relations workshop to
orient Campus Safety and

other University employes
with minority group student
concerns. Scheuerman said
he understands that the black
student body will double this
year and that such a workshop
would be beneficial to all
concerned.
-the implementation of
training workshops. Plans are
being made to periodically
bring in outside specialists to
provide short, concentrated
in-service training programs
for
Safety
personnel,
Scheuerman said.
-a salary upgrading for all
Campus Safety personnel.
-tightening of building
security. The student marshall's report stressed the
need for a closer watch of
building security.
Other recommendations

listed by Herrington and as
yet not acted upon include:
-•CHIEF SHAFFER
should attend all university
meetings related to police
matters, including those with
President Moore.
-Campus Safety should not
use paid informants except in
severe criminal cases;
especially NOT in political
areas.
-the development of an
internal investigation
procedure to handle alleged
police misconduct.
-an improvement In
relations between Campus
Safety and city police.
-an improvement in
relations between Campus
Safety and area police
agencies.
-A NEED FOR written

What's a person to do
with an intelligent mouse?
Western Electric* College
Gift Program, although
designed to provide equipment
that will strengthen eduction
through increased scientific
research, sometimes has its
lighter moments.
For example, one gift
helped foil a very clever
mouse - all in the interest of
science!
The mouse was among a
number of mice used by a
famous university in the

following experiment to
determine the nutritional
value of various animal feeds:
each mouse was given the
same amount of food and an
exercise wheel that would
determine how different foods
affected the mouse's activity.
This particular mouse
astounded the researchers by
eating the same amount of
food, racking up twice as
many turns on the exercise
wheel as any other mouse, yet

getting fatter and fatter.
An ultra-violet lamp was
supplied and the researchers
watched in amusement as the
clever mouse ate his food,
then stood alongside the
exercise wheel and spun it
rapidly with his front paws as
the turn counter clicked away.
End of mystery.

UNITED STATES law
states that a person shall only
be tried once for the same
action. When a university
student is to be held accountable for his actions, a
dispute generally arises in
university communities as to
whether the university, city or
state should handle the case.
In some instances, a
student may find hnvself
appearing before I student
court and a municipal or
state court for the same action.
President Moore, in his
letter, indicated that he has
requested the formation of
this ad hoc committee because
"our spring quarter of 1971
ended, it seemed to me, with
some fairly important common understandings on
campus unresolved."
"OUR STUDENT Code is
replete with guarantees of

confidentiality of student
records and procedural due
process," said Moore in his
letter.
"The statement can address itself to guarantees of
freedom of expression as well
as freedom from harassment
and I hope will underscore the
need for a climate of civility in

International Center will
move into the suite of offices
in the basement of Shatzel
Hall abandoned by Sociology
and the School of Music will
move into Johnston Hall which
housed the International
Center.
Moving the Division of
Campus Safety into Commons, adjacent to Kohl and
Rodgers freshmen living
units, could make or break
student relations with Campus
Safety, Scheuerman said. He
Fr«« Dal ivory In
said it has been suggested that
Our PurtokU Ova**
Campus Safety employes eat
S p.m. - 1 a.m. Doily
their meals in the Commons
4:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Frl. 0
Dining Hall in an attempt to
ease any tensions that may
352-5166
Sat
There are
some
reservations about combining arise from the move.
3S2.6712
the two operations under the
same roof, Scheuerman said
'ft************************************************•#—4
because there may not be
enough space to accomodate
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
both departments once offices
and partitions are constructed.
Further, Scheuerman
indicated that the images of
Campus Safety and Parking
Services are not the best right
now and that combining the
two operations might worsen
the situation.
Once Campus Safety
moves into its new facilities,
the Sociology department can
move into the Shatzel Hall
basement area vacated by
Campus Safety. Then the

I* ALL BELTS & HOT PANTS*

*
*
*
*
*

12 minutes south of B.G.

1/2 PRICE

on Rt. 18

$2.50 Weekdays
$3.50 Weekends & holidays
Open to the public

GIVE A DAMN.
USE A CONDOM.
T»fce the worry out of Iti, Mi yo.ll enjoy rt even more'
Making love is great And if you really give a damn about both your
live* .. you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a man's contraceptive that'o been designed not only with prolection in mind, but with pleature aa well. For today's new condoms
arc exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for!
And now many of the beat brands of condoms are available by mail
from Population Planning Associates, .and delivered to you in a
plain package to protect your privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and moat exciting to use. with "Sensitol" lubrication for extra enjoyment Or
the \ur "mi. also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan.
And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting
FDA standards.
Fast Otlrrtri-Meaoy iKk (airaetee
To get a full dozen great .ondoms-.l each of the four brands described above—send just $3. Or send juat SI and get 3 English imports: 2 Fethertites and 1 NuForm. All orders are filled the same
day received and sent in a plain package to protect your privacy.
You muat be completely satisfied or simply return the unused portion of \ our order and money will be refunded. Mail coupon now
Penilet.es f\tm*% Mtocietts, 105 North Cehmtis, Chapel Hill. U. 27514

Pisanell o's

HOWARDS

***********f**********t******4t*******»

NOW PLAYING - EVE. ot 7:20, 9:30
Sat & Sun at 2:10, 3:45, 5:25, 7:20, 9:30

The bestseller races to the screen.

We Sell Tickets For
The PARK

»*#*****♦*#******#*************■

1 Bedroom - 4 Person Occupancy
Now teasing for fall occupancy
$70 per month/person - 12 month lease
9 month leases also available

New - Modern - Completely furnished
Gas Heating & Air conditioning

Cable TV

A location that requires no car!

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Prewnls

Sean
Conne
The
AndersoifTapt

m A P.OBEP.T M WEITMAN PflOOUCTION

;.':°.n9 Dyeri

clt»
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Dome Investment Corp.
530J4 E. Wooster (rear & up)
OVER STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
352-7365 3524045 352-9302
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NOW PLAYING - EVI. at 7:30 ,9:30
Sat & Sun at 2:15, 3:45, 5:20, 7:30, 9:30

Sooner
or later...
every father
must face the day
his "little gir
becomes
a woman...

IB-1

1

T.I.
;•! II '(U

tliiwllni

(wot pmf£§\

HOURS M-Sot 11-10
Sun
12-6

Behind Burger Chef
(next to Sterling)
practically on campus
Construction to be completed
Sept. 1

in North Baltimore

president of the local chapter
of the Association of American
University
Professors;
Richard Edwards; -Miss
Kathleen Fraze, editor of the
1971-72 BG News; Dr. George
Herman, associate dean of
faculties;
Mrs.
Vivian
Lawyer, assistant dean of
students; Dr. Charles Leone,
dean of the graduate school;
and Art Toalston, president of
the student body.
Attorney Richard Marsh
will assist the committee in
the role of consultant.

The Division of Campus
Safety will move into extra
space in the northwest corner
of Commons, according to
Richard
L.
Edwards,
executive assistant to the
president.
A meeting will be held
today to discuss the design
aspects of the new Campus
Safety facilities, said J.
Claude Scheuerman, vice
president of operations.
Scheuerman also said that
consideration will be given to
the proposal that University
Parking Services also be
moved into Commons

:••*•••*••*•••••**•*•***•*****•*

*
*
*

the University community,"
the letter continued.
President Moore has asked
the committee to submit a
statement to him no later than
September 10.
Committee members Include Chairman Dr. Maurice
Mandell, chairman of the
marketing department and

Campus Safety Division
will move to Commons

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Briar Hill Golf Course

Nselathw PlaMinf Aisociotts.
105 North Cthmtts,
CajMlNdl.N.C. 27514
Gentlemen Please rush me, Hi plain
package:
Q Sample tack of one dozen con
doms for S3.
D 2 Fttherlttts. I NuForm for $1.
I enclose payment in full under
your money-back guarantee Also
include your tree illustrated brochure describing 11 different types
o* condoms

emergency procedure
provisions.
--a need for improved
dormitory
security.
Herrington recommended a
card key system and individual chain type locks for
all rooms.
-a need for more admin.strative rules,
regulations and policies.
-that all safety related
functions (i.e. fire safety,
building security, health
safety, etc.) be placed under
the direction of the Buildings
and Facilities department.
-a need for the development of a police manual.

An ad hoc committee to
prepare a clear statement of
student and faculty rights of
political expression on
campus and the University's
safeguard of individual
liberties has been called for by
University President I lull is A.
Moore, according to Richard
L. Edwards, executive
assistant to the president.
In a letter to the ad hoc
committee
members.
President
Moore
also
suggested the committee
address itself to the "double
Jeopardy issue" and other
matters which arise from the
overlapping jurisdictions of
University, community and
state.
In this context, double
Jeopardy refers to a situation
in which a student could be
held accoui itable for his actions to the student court, the
city municipal court and or a
state court.

KENN COLLINS
present!

NEW ...
FROM DENMARK
PROOF REQUIRED'

Starting HELLE LOUISE -GIOPETRE
RESTRICTED - NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED.

C01
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CAMPUS FACT
LINE

Branch campus opens

372 2445

The University's
Four
County Academic Center,
formerly the Bryan Academic
Center, will open for business
Sept. 1 for registration of
students for the fall quarter.
Although the center is
experiencing a period of
change, consistent with the
Ohio Board of Regents 1970
Revised Master Plan for
Higher Education in Ohio,
students at the academic
center will be able to pursue
their college studies without
in (eruption.

NOW THRU
TUESDAY

ot 9:30
HE CAME BACK FROM THE DEAD
FOR REVENGE with Nine Diabolic il Curiri

N«wtphoto bv Oofdy Oat

New

This sculpture by Donald Drumm
is the latest addition to the
Sculpture Education Bldg. It was donated
by Dr. and Mrs. Virgil Ort of the
Education Department.

NOW LEASING
Married
North Grove Gardens
2 Br. Furn. or Unfurn.
VINCENT PRICE JOSEPH COTTEN *..^™-DR. PHIBES
HUGH GRIFFITH TERRY-THOMAS .'-VWAHIWIH
TJAMCSWMfONa IWtUAMOOlOSHft '
-•
I '
[OP]

COLOR. -

....

Singles
2 man, 3 man or t man
2 Br. V/t bath
9 or 12 mo. leas.-s avail.
Furn. or Unfurn.

• l<S,f.M MKWAROaodRONAIOS [HlfJAS
■ ICHM ■ i • «|WIH,I',I

A., AMI IIK AN IN1IHNAII. >NAi I

|

.

41

at 11:20

It was a STRANGE kind
of GIRLS SCHOOL!

Pendleton Realty
1009 N. Mo... Si.
153-3641. olio, i 35J-5K9I

mi: mm
>m ii'jn
Ny_ ^~

I0UWS NIWIV AND
MOM (OMKMIAIII IMUUIS

A NIW lOmlfl III IUXURY INURTAINMfNI

SI ,„,., a... . «(» JMI TOIIDC o.RUSS MEYERS
THE SEVEN MINUTES '
FKOM THE BEST SELLING NOVEL
RATED R '
IN EVER.ONE S LIFE THERE'S A
SUMMER OF 41"
* BEAUTIFUL MOVIE

W.A.B.C. - T-V

RATED R"
rOMINC NEXT WEEK
PLAZA SU'TE"

THE||OUSE

*

Mil

BEST SELLER THAI

BUCOEO Mil

WORLD OF CRIME

if AN CONNI RV

Mil ANIII KSON fAPf S

JICRCAIIICD

"WE
ARE
STILL
operating an academic center," said Dr. Raymond
Endres, vice provost of
continuing education, "but
Four County Technical Institute will be planning its own
program of general studies
during this year of transition."
He said the technical institute hopes to have its
program ready by the fall of
1972, and will offer an
associate of arts degree in
general studies.
Students earning this
degree will be eligible for
matriculation to Bowling
Green or any other four-year
college, without loss of credit,
Dr. Endres pointed out.
Dr. Ronald Jones, special
assistant to the Provost, is
serving as director of the Four
County Academic Center and
liaison officer between the
Ohio Board of Regents in
Columbus and the emerging
two-year institutions in northwest Ohio.
DR. JONES WAS a
member of Bowling Green's
education faculty until 1964,
when he left to become
president of Urbana College.
As president, he was instrumental in mounting a
large building program at
Urbana.
He left the post in 1969 to
return to Bowling Green,
where he holds the title of
associate
professor
of
education, in addition to his
duties at Four County.
He
replaces
Russell
Cayton, a full-time member of
the Bryan High School faculty,
who served as director of the
Bryan Academic Center
during the past 14 years.
Cayton vacated this post when
the center was moved from
Bryan High School, but

remains as a teacher at the
high school.

and 4p.m. Academic advisors
will be on duty from 3 to 5 p m.
Unlike past years, when
advance and final registration
periods were scheduled, there
will be only one registration
day.
Books will also be
available for purchase at that
time and students may pay
their fees as well.

REGISTRATION FOR fall
quarter courses at the Four
County Academic Center is
scheduled for Wednesday,
Sept. 1 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
at the Technical Institute.
Orientation of new freshmen will take place between 3
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New students who have not
been accepted as students at
the University must submit
applications for admission by
Sept. 1. Those planning to
attend University classes at
the Four County Academic
Center should clearly indicate
this on the admissions application.
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FRIDAY ■ AUGUST 13
SATURDAY AUGUST 14 only
DUSK TO DAWN HORROR SHOWS

NOW THRU SATURDAY

at 1:10

Eve at 7:30 Sat at 3:50, 7:30

by Bruit parkrr .ml Johnny h«n

The SHEER HORROR i

1 f* VcM' * 'AIHK -f>4- ."W
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will haunt your nightmares as
long as you n "V
dare to i, \ \
dream!-

Eve at 9:20 Sat at 2:20,5:40, 9:20
ca.n«u»«nu»(s*r**Mi

JAMES GARNER

CLaSSIFIED

a Man called

Sledge

STARTS SUNDAY

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Sun at 3:30, 7:39 Eve at 7:30

uunwicH v

T^hey lust
after danger
le waj
must men lust
after women.

HORROR
.I - MA' I S

I . fcSSIC '*i i O*
"I M\AIuM»l'

2 boys needed to move furniture occasionally. See Mrs.
Brown, Apt. 108, 480 Lehman
Ave.
Experienced typist. Call Barb
-353-1095

KWU 4'iHiiMM,

Will babysit in my home.
Good references. 353-3462

SANDRA DEE DEAN tSTOCKWELL ED BEGL£Y LLOYD BOCHNER
•— IKMHA BACClIk C1U llffr w

«.->.•..^K..,>M.>. «v>.-w •>. :^IIIM

tumuwom nwo» MM JArTt • • '■—•..->«.»»,».._.«. ,.-.--» <M

at 2:45

~

CJP

, A BLOODSTAINED TALE
•' OF TERROR and TORTURE!

Sun at 2:05, 5:40, 9:30

COLOR .......
!NGRID PITT PETER CUSHING DAWNADOAMS
M|aWI MM

NMWItliiMiMOOW

FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS
TO ALL THAT STAY

• A Colombo P.<t„,„»,l,oi.

Needed: 1 MBA for new 4man apt. 1 blk from campus
from Sept on. Call 352-0154

'69 Triumph, about average
condition. Must sell. Call 3525695 and make offer.

F. grad
roommate.
225-5753

student needs
Call collect 216-

Double room for 2 male
students.
Near campus.
Phone 352-7365

A
PROGRESSIVE
GENERAL STOREHandcrafts-jewelry-lealher
shop-tops-dresses-potterypants-brain supplies-giftssandals-ADAM'S NEEDLE
146 N. Main St. 352-9143

1 roommate needed for fall
quarter to rent 2 bdrm. apt. at
Greemriew. Call Whitey at
353-5321 after 4.
Deposit
already paid.

Wanted: Male roommate for
fall. Contact John 354-9471

Girls bike needed.
354-3372

Call Lee

FOR RENT OR SALE
■Idonl
want to run,
anymore..

.AMEInCANINTERNATiONAi .. ..

Supr.Pona.,„o-^

Interested in Youth Coalition
for Muskie? Call 354-0314 for
info.

AM
«|

Eve at 9:30
-,•..■- • H

■. ■ -•

- ... .. 1
■

M'chael S^rrazin \
Barbara Hershey -:

Bursuil
happiness

>%r_

Sturdy, leather camera bag,
like new. Was $80 new. Now
$50.
Will hold all your
equipment. Brian - 372-2819
Desperately need graduation
tickets-whole clan comingPlease Help-will pay-BUl:
Greenview No. 31, 352-9113
around 5

Room NEEDED for fall qrt.
Call Rex. 862-4453 collect

Fmle. grad needs rmmte or
apt. to share beg. Sept. S.
Wenden, 52 E. South St.
Worthington, Ohio or call local
352-0134

1970 VW, 8,000 miles. Must
seU. Best offer. 354-1655

For Sale, 1970 Liberty Mobile
Home. 12x65. 3 br.. m baths,
washer-dryer, fenced yard, on
lot in Weston, Call 669-4771
Female roommate needed as
soon as possible. 353-0621
1F. roommate for fall-cheap-close to camp. 352-9152

CLASSIFIEDS

SUMMER OR YEARLY
RENTAI.S- Two bdrm. apt.,
furnished, carpet, air cond,
cable TV, deluxe appliances,
large closet and storage area,
central location. Call 3524128
or 352-1971

Must sell Fisher AM-FM
receiver, Model 127, with turn
table and large speakers, $200.
352-5353
'71 Honda SL 350. 1100m excellent. Best offer over $750.
352-6404 or 352-0369 ask for
Jeff.
PERSONALS

Male student needs housing
for fall. Prefer 2 or 3 man
apartment.
Contact Kevin
Fish, Box 17, Burton, Ohio
44021

To one third: Get ready for a
greatwkend,together. From:
3

GET RESULTS
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Catalogue a give-away
Mail order
catalogs
provide people with a fast and
convenient means of shopping, but a catalog listing over
a half-million free i'.-ms
sounds too good to be true.
Yet it's a reality for the 600
schools from coast to coast
participating in a program
unique for U.S. industry in
scope and size.
The program, now in its
44th year, is Western Electric's College Gift program,
which donates surplus items
of electronic equipment to
colleges and universities from
both Western Electric and
Bell Laboratories.
These
items, although no longer
usable by the company, prove
extremely valuable to their
new owners.
They include industrially
outmoded gear, such as
oscilloscopes, transistors that
don't measure up to rigid Bell
System standards, or surplus
meters,
resistors
and
capacitors.

Junior Fair
Queen

N.wipHoto by Gotdy Coir

Jyl Kerr, from Cygnet, this year's Junior Fair Queen,
is interviewed by Roger Wise of WFOB.

Outstanding Women
picked from BGgrads
Seven graduates of the
University have been selected
as Outstanding Young Women
for 1971.
The program, now in its
seventh year, recognizes
young women between the
ages of 21 and 35 for their
contributions to the betterment of their communities,
professions and country.
Two of those selected for
recognition are 1970 graduates
of the University. Mrs. Wendy
Zimpfer, a tennis professional
and instructor living in

Miamisburg and Beverly
Evans, a graduate stui lit ■■'
Michigan State University.
Other alumnae selected
include
1965
graduate
Charlene Alberts, Clearwater,
Fla., an attorney; 1968
uraduat''
Dayle
I.um.
Morristowi 1 •'. " teacher;
1959 grauJutiHi Mcl-ane,
Allen Paik Mlcil., j chemist
for the Water Pollution
Control Administration in
Grosse He, Mich. 1967
graduate Shirley Mercer,
Southfield. Mich., a teacher.

and
Charlene
Phillips,
Towson, Md., who is employed
by the First National Bank of
Maryland.
Each year more than 6,000
women are nominated for
recognition and complete
biographical sketches of each
nominee will appear in the
1971 edition of "Outstanding
Young Women of America,"
to be published in November.
All nominees are now in
competition for their state's
Outstanding Young Women of
the Year Award.

THE PURPOSE of the
program is to strengthen
engineering education
through the donation of
equipment that stimulates
scientific investigation. Often
the equipment donated allows
a school to pursue projects
that would otherwise be impossible.
However, heavy demand
and limited supply limit the
number of schools that can
participate, thus schools
applying must meet certain
eligibility requirements.
The program began with
the donation of IS surplus
oscilloscopes to several
northeastern schools in 1927.
It now distributes more than

#9

half a million items a year,
requires an annual catalog to
list available materials, and
has 13 storerooms scattered
across the country to
warehouse the equipment.
The catalogs list a total of
2.255 items on 118 pages,
ranging from microscopes to
rubber gloves and from filters
to digital counters.
But if the number of items
given away has grown, so has
the schools' demand for them.
Ijist year. 425 requests were
received for a single piece of
equipment - an electron
microscope. It finally went to
Texas A&M for student
research into the molecular
structure of metals.
OTHER
EXAMPLES
include
the
electronic
equipment in the semiconductor laboratory at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
that came almost entirely
from Western F.lectric's and
Bell Laboratories' College
Gift program.
The lab includes a vacuum
system, about the size of a
water cooler, used to prepare
certain rare materials for
graduate
research
in
semiconductors.
And at North Carolina's
Wake Forest University, a
student IP physics in experlmeiiUitg with doped lead.
Uianks IK t;jrt to the welltimed ;',ift of a frequency
monitoring instrument from
the gift program.
At Purdue University in
Indiana, another College Gift
recipient, transistors and
resistors are incorporated into
the classroom, familiarizing
students with the equipment
they will be working with in

needs you

industry.
Malcolm Klug, a Junior at
Pacific Lutheran University
in Tacoma, Washington, is
using materials supplied
through the program to
determine exactly what takes
place when a substance is
subjected to nuclear, gamma
and proton radiation.
SIMILARLY, MOST of the
equipment given to the
Newark
College
of
Engineering
is
aimed

specifically
at student
research. Oscilloscopes the
school received last year were
incorporated into a senior
engineering course on communication.
Every January, complete
storeroom inventories are
forwarded to Western Electric
headquarters in New York
City, where the College Gift
group compiles a complete list
of available merchandise.
In May the catalogs are
mailed to the participating

schools and in less than a
week, order forms start to
filter in.
After all ordei
forms have been received, the
job of distribution is under
way.
Each year the schools
eagerly await Western
Electric's spring cleaning knowing that what the company or Bell laboratories
may have no more use for will
open up new scientific
possibilities for them.

Ice Arena Notes
The third annual Summer
Hockey School at the
University opened this week
with over 200 young players
from eight states enrolled.
The three week school is
divided into three age groups
with players working out daily
with their respective groups.
Falcon Hockey coach, Jack
Vivian, is again the director of
the school with Bob Berry of
the l.iis Angeles Kings and
former Falcon players, Bruce
Blyth and Rick Allen,
assisting Vivian.
Each week's activity will
end with a scrimmage game
on Saturday morning which is
open to the public. The game
schedule will begin with the
14-16 year-olds at 7:45 a.m.,
followed by the nine and 10year-olds at 9:30 a.m. and the
11-13 year-olds group at 11:15
a.m.

at the Ice Arena skate shop or
by phoning 372-2365.
The
deadline for all applications
will be Aug. 30.
Four Canadian teams have
entered the first annual MidSummer Curling Bonspiel to
be held Saturday and Sunday
at the Ice Arena.
Michigan and Ohio teams
v

3.
4.
5.
The Ice Arena's first group 6.
lesson series of the season will
begin Sept. 5 for beginners and
advanced students from six
years through adults.
The parent-preschooler
course is scheduled for Sept. 6. 1.
The group lessons, taught 2.
by Arena professionals, are 3.
offered each year at a cost of 4.
5.
$12 for the six week series.
Applications are available 6.

make up the rest of the draw
with the local curling club
having five entries.
The teams will be competing for the Strohs Brewery
Trophy that will go to the
winner of the first event. The
two days of curling will start
each morning at 9 a.m. and
will be free and open to the
public.

Intramural

Notes

Men's Softball

COED Softball

league I

1. Insanity
2. Coal Diggers
3. Robbers

Pullers
Tribe
Eephus
Raiders
Chem. Dept
Harshman

4. Winos

5. Colt 45s
6. All-stars

league II
Basketball
Aggressors
Bowery Boys
Playboys
Pros
Winos
F. Troop

2
2
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1
2
2

Raiders
3 Stooges
Golden Grn.
Bad Dogs
Ghosts

PIEDMONT CORPORATION INTRODUCES
"HfRflY

HILL

VILLAGE

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

.i«

1a

SPACIOUS, COMFORTABLE LIVING FOR STUDENTS
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1, 1971

C
O
N
T
E
M
P
O
R
A
R
Y

9 or 12 Month leases
SPECIAL RATES TO
MARRIED COUPLES $195/mo.
Beautilul recreation building
with enclosed pool for
year-round swimming

nr ivj

tttffff

$65

PER MONTH PER PERSON
~"
12 MONTH LEASE
—I I I

l

I

RENT INCLUDES

V/t Bath
year round swimming pool
cablevision
laundry facilities in each bldg.
security lock intercom system
commercial stores to service complex
services of recreation center
fireproof apts.

separate kitchen & dining room
gas air conditioning
gas self-cleaning range
gas heating
gas charcoal grill-outside
gas lite parking lot
soundproof apts.

*** AND IT'S IN EASY
WALKING

For information call:

PREPARED PROPERTIES CO."
Offering a complete listing of

* COMPLETELY FURNISHED

houses and apts. for the single
student

* And wall -to-wall carpeting

married couple

PHONE 352-9378 or 354-7731

DISTANCE

FROM CAMPUS ***

m
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Fair Schedule
TODAY
10 a.m. - Garden Tractor Pull
Noon - Second Flower Show Opens
2 p.m. - Tractor Operators Contest
7:30 p.m. - Harness Racing (Grandstand
Saddle Horse Relay Races, following Harness Racing
FRIDAY
9 a.m. - Pony Pull (Grandstand)
1 p.m. - Horse Rodeo (Horse Show Area, North Grounds)
1:30 p.m. - Harness Racing (Grandstand)
Saddle and Pony Races Following
7&9 p.m. - International Big Top Circus
SATURDAY
9 a.m. - Junior Beef Sale (livestock area)
11:30 a.m. - Horse Pull (Grandstand)
3:30 p.m. - Greased Pig Contest (Grandstand)
8 p.m. - Demolition Derby (Grandstand)

"Maybe next year, junior, you and sis can go on the merry-go-round
alone; but this year mom's going along," might be what the thinking
is here.

If you get tired of hot dogs on a stick-the chicken
might be something to try.

PHOTOS BY
GORDY GAIR

Mary Ann, Danny's sister, also helps out. Danny gives big stuffed
animals away as prizes and Mary Ann has all she can handle.

